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mptt ti tti tt A TTT R 1 1 th and Morrison)
Motion pictures, James K. Hackeit in

The prisoner ot Zenda." Continuous, 2 to
5 P. M.. 7 to 10 P. M.

ORPHEl'M THEATER (Broadway and Tay
lor) Vaudvill. This ulternoon at
and tonight at 8:15.

EMPRESS THEATER (Broadway and Tam-hll- l)

Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:13
and tonight at 7:20 and 9.

PANTAGES THEATER (Broadway and Al
der) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:13
and tonight at 7:30 and 9.

LYRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Musical comedy. "Flnegan's Troubles."
This afternoon at 2:lo and tonight at 0:30
to 10:45 o'clock.

PEOPLE'S. STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT,
TIVOLI AND CRYSTAL First-ru- n pic
tures. 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER (Sixth and Wash
ington) Continuous first-ru- n pictures.
from 11 A. M.

GLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wash
ington) Continuous first-ru- n motion pic
turea

OAKS amitskmext PARK (Cars from
First anil Alder) Roval Italian Band and
vaudeville. Afternoons at 2:0; evenings
at 8 P. M.

RECREATION' PARK (Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn) Baseball, Portland vs. Victoria.
Ihis afternoon at 3:15.

OREGO.MAN AT RESORTS.
For quickest delivery of The Ore-fjroni- an

at Summer resorts subscribe
through the following agents. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail are
payable in advance.
Bay City, Or M. J. Miller
Bay Ocean, Or.... 51. A. Shirley, Jr.
Brlehton Beach, Or. . . J. A. ljnidvrlm
Csrsoa, Wash. .. .Shepherd's Springs
Long: Beach, Wash. .Frank Hochfleld
Maninnita Beach, Or..EmIl G. Kartell
Nahcotta, Wash J. H. Brows
Newport, Or Georgre Sylvester
Ocean Park, Wash D. E. Beechey
tockaway Beach, Or.. . .Prank Miller

Kocknway Beach, Or. . .F". I AVllkJns
St. Martina Spring;, Wash

Mrs. N. St. Martin
Seaside, Or Clark Stratton
Seavlew, Waah..Constable & Putnam
Tillamook, Or J. S. Lamar
Wheeler, Or 1L II. oady

Catholic Teachers in Session-- . The
annual ' convention of the Catholic
Teachers' Summer School for the arch-
diocese of Oregon opened its two
weeks' session at St. Mary's Academy
yesterday, with 200 teachers in attend-ance, representing- the eight teaching
orders of the archdiocese. Teachers are
also in attendance from British Colum-
bia and Alaska. Courses in the Sum-mer school include English, geography,history, physiology, hygiene and do-
mestic science. Presiding over thevarious departments are the following
instructors: Geography and history.
Miss Phelan, of the normal schools of
St. Paul; English, Mrs. O'Hara, for-merly of Minnesota University; do-
mestic science. Miss Nora Self, of Port-
land, and physiology and hygiene. Dr.
Connolly.

Children Drill for Festival. Classes
of children are drilling zealously in allthe playgrounds of Portland for theplayground festival which is to be held
In Peninsula Park, about August 22.
Not only will there be mass dancingby children from all of the play-
grounds, but there will be special
features by children from various play-
grounds. McElroy's park band will give
a special programme for the occasion.Following is the general programme
for the day: Grand march, folk dancesof six nations, en masse by childrenfrom 12 parks; competitive folk danc-ing, kite-flyin- g contest, doll carriageand boys' wagon parade, pageant, games
and plays, and dancing on the green
by both children and adults.

Use of Armory Asked. A letterfrom Jay W. Stevens, manager of the
Portland Firemen's Band, asking forme rree use or tne Armory lor a con-
cert by that organization on August 13
or about that date, has been referredby the County Commissioners to Ad
jutant-Gener- al Flnzer. Mr. Stevensstates in his letter that the band, con
sisting of 32 men. Intends to go to New
xork to attend the annual conventionor the International Association of
Chief Engineers, September 1 to 6, and
that concerts are to be given at variousplaces to help defray expenses, theone proposed for the Armory to be theursu

Ninth Anxual Campmeetino Is JoltH. The ninth annual campmeeting of
tne Oregon Holiness Asociation will be
held on the campground at Tremont
Station on the Mount Scott carline from
July Z4 to August 4, In the gTove at
this place. The evangelists who will beon the ground are: Rev. E. F. Walker.
D. D., of California; Rev. x B. Ong, of
oaiitornia, and Itevs. James and Stella
Crooks, of Portland, besides local
ministers. LieGrand M. Baldwin is presi
dent and Mrs. Edith Whitesides is thesecretary. Family tents have beenplaced on the grounds and there will
be a restaurant.

Payment to County Alleged Mistake.Alleging that the payment was madeto the county by mistake instead of
to the city, the Portland Railway.
Light & Power Company has demanded
of the County Commissioners $4400 paid
as rental, for the Hawthorne and Burn- -
sioe Driages ror neoruary, March, April
ana May. xno county, the communica
lion states, may De entitiea to a pro-
portion of the amount up to February
za, tne iate an act passed by the Leg
lslature turning all revenues frombridges over to the city became eftec
tive.

Hyoiene Talks Scheduled. Weekly
public talks of the Oregon SocialHygiene Society affiliated with the
State Board of Health will be given
as follows: "Subject, t'Health and ItsConservation," Y. W. C. A. auditorium.
Tuesday, 7:15 P. M., girls up to 16
years; 8 P. M., older girls and young
women. Dr. Amilia Ziegler will bespeaker at both meetings. For men
subject, "Sex and Health, illustrated,
Tuesday, 12:10 to 12:50, Lyric Theater.
A deputy state health officer will speak.
No charge will be made for admission
at any meeting.

Bots Plead Guilty. Delos Foley,
aged 17. and George Hill, aged 15
pleaded guilty before Juvenile Judge
Gatens yesterday to tampering with
the Oregon Electric block system andplacing spikes on the rails. They were
given a stern and lengthy lecture, sen-
tenced to- - the State Training School
and paroled. The boys were arrested
by W. P. Lillis, special agent for thi
Oregon Electric. Saturday.

For Sale. One 125-vo- lt, direct
current generator, complete with field
rheostat, ammeter and circuit breaker.
This machine is in good repair. Ad
dress room 203 Oregonian bldg.

For Sale. A 40-- W., 600-vo- lt

Crocker-Wheel- er generator, complete
with field rheostat and circuit breaker,
in good condition. Address room 203
Oregonian bldg.

Coolest, quaintest, most cheerfulspot In town the Japanese tea garden.
Dainty lunches and dainty drinks.woooara, Clarke & Co.

Adventures and Day Dreams. Interesting book of short stories, scenes
In Oregon and California. For sale a
book stores in Oregon.

V. Kaspar, ladies' tailor, has re
turned and resumed business. 201
Royal bldg.

Dr. H. H. Schmitt, dentist, moed 604
(05 Oregonian bldg. Main 3143.

Mount Hood autos dally. Tabor 2948.
Mount Hood auto stage. East 162.

Gresham Mat Get Motor Plant.
The location of the Beaver State Motor
Company appears to have centered at
Gresham, the other places having with-
drawn from the contest for the plant.
which gives Gresham a clear Held if it
can comply with the conditions. The
Gresham Commercial Club made in-
vestigation of the standing of the com
pany and at the meeting last week
adopted resolutions urging citizens to
assist In getting the plant. It was then I
reported that $13,000 of the 825,000
stock of the concern had been sub-
scribed for in sums ranging down from
$2000. If Gresham gets the factory
$75,000 of the stock will be held in
escrow until the factory is in opera-
tion. The site of the factory is the
main point at issue, and if that can be
settled satisfactorily it is considered al-
most sure that Gresham will secure the M.
factory. a

Firemen's Association Asks Room.
Excluded from the City Hall because
of lack of space the Exempt Firemen's
Association has applied to the County
Commissioners to furnish a free meet-
ing

a
place for the organization In the

Courthouse. Ned Kehoe, superintend-
ent of the building, will report back to a
the Commissioners if there is any way
by which it can be arranged. The G. In
A. R. and Spanish-America- n War vet-
erans. Mothers' Congress, Railroad a
Commission of Oregon and other or-
ganizations are already occupying free
quarters in the Courthouse building.
City Commissioner Brewster has in-
dorsed the application of the Exempt
Firemen's Association.

Goldendalb Products Exhibited.
The Golden-dal- Fruit and Produce As-
sociation, through its secretary-manage- r,

H. J. Clark, has placed on dis-
play at the North Bank ticket office.
Fifth and Stark streets, a pictorial ex
position entitled, "The Golden Harvest
Time In the Klickitat Valley." The
photographs are active harvest field
scenes and they attest not only the
enterprise of the business men of
Goldendale, but also the prosperity
back of the Columbia bluffs and
canyons. The pictures exhibited by Mr.
Clark show fife wheat, alfalfa, timothy
and other splendid heavy grain and
forage crops grown without irrigation.

Railway Magnate to Get Oregon
Cherries. Ten boxes of the finest cheri
ries raised on the famous Webb farm on
the Base Line road were shipped to J. J.
Hill, the railroad magnate, at his home
in St. Paul, Minn. Each box contained
ten pounds and were packed eight in
a row and 384 in a box. The cherry
harvest on this farm is nearing the end.
It contains 20 acres and there are about
2000 cherry trees in the orchard. The
cherries are the famous Lambert
mainly. The crop goes mainly to San
Francisco. Between 18 and 30 tons are
usually harvested from this orchard. .

Columbia Port Committee Meets To
day. The executive committee of tle
Port of Columbia will hold a meeting in
Portland at noon today. A meeting was
held yesterday in Gearhart, and Dr.
Alfred Kinney, of Astoria, finally was
chosen chairman of the executive com-
mittee. The Port of Columbia, when
organized, will probably
with the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce and other organizations in the
movement for a seagoing dredge at the
mouth of the Columbia River, which
was begun about six weeks ago by the
Chamber of Commerce.

Louise Olcese Arrested. Charged
with keeping a disreputable house and
selling liquor, Louise ("Mother")
Olcese was arrested yesterday morn-
ing by Patrolman Inskeep, on a charge
made by Patrolman Schmidtke. The
latter officer bought liquor in the place
Sunday, but when he tried to arrest the
old woman she resisted so stubbornly
that, with three - men In custody.
Schmidtke had to defer the arrest. The
woman has been keeper of a notorious
place for many years and figured re
cently in graft scandals.

Ice Cream Factories Being Inspected.
The City Health Department has

begun an investigation of reports that
impure ice cream is being sold in the
city. It is said that impure milk and
adulterants have been used by two of
the . ioe cream factories and that in
consequence ice cream unfit for use has
been placed upon the market. All of
the factories are to be inspected and
arrests made where violations of the
pure food laws are found. The state
dairy and food commissioner is in
vestigating the reports also.

Settlers to Hear dp Oregon. Cen
tral Oregon will receive a lot of help
ful advertising in the next few months
through the colored map and illustrated
folder just issued by the O.-- R. & N.
Co. The information it contains has
been brought up to date and is instruc
tive to prospective settlers. The map
covers all of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho through which the lines of the
O.-- R. & Co. operate. Thousands
of copies have been printed for circula
tion throughout the country.

Milk Inspection Beino Made. If an
Investigation which was started yes-
terday, shows that milk gets warm in
express cars en route from the country
districts to Portland, orders will be
Issued at once by the city milk lnspec-io- n

department for the packing of all
cans in ice. The investigation began
yesterday. It is said there is consider-
able complaint about milk being kept
improperly. Much milk turns sour soon
after being delivered in the residence
sections.

Body Is Incinerated. The funeral
of John Burns, who died at his home,
173 East Thirty-fift- h street July 19. was
held yesterday afternoon from Fintey's
Chapel, and the services were com-
pleted at the Portland Crematorium.
Sellwood Lodge, No. 131, A. F. and A.
M., conducted the services. He was 68
years of age and is survived by a
widow. Mr. Burns was a member of
Toltec Lodge, No. 214, A. F. and A. M-- ,

of Mexico City, Mexico.
Public Comfort Station Delated.

Delays in the shipment of fittings will
make it impossible for contractors to
complete the new public comfort sta-
tion at Sixth and Yamhill streets before
the end of August. This was the an-
nouncement yesterday of City Commis.
sioner Brewster. The station was to
have been finished this month, but the
fittings have been delayed more than
a month. The exterior of the station
has been finished.

Health Defense League to Meet.
The monthly meeting of the Health
Defense League will be held Tuesday
at 8 P. M., at room 705 Swetland build-
ing. The question to be discussed will
be "Do the People Want a Physician
to Pass on Their Fitness for Mar-
riage?" The public is invited.

MlSSIONART SOCIETT TO MEET. The
Women's Foreign Missionary Society of
the Sellwood Methodist Church will
hold a picnic tomorrow at the home of
the president, Mrs. Ella McHargue. at
Jennings Lodge, on the Oregon City
carline. A good programme has been
arranged for this meeting.

F. C. Dunham Fined $10. F. C. Dun-
ham, a master printer, who was ar
rested Saturday night for violating the
traffic ordinance and was deprived of
his star as a special traffic officer,
pleaded guilty in Municipal Court yes-
terday. He was fined $10. .

Alban-tite- s to Hold Picnic. The
Albanyltes will hold their second an-
nual picnic on Wednesday, at the Oaks.
All former Albany people are invited.
Guests are expected to bring basket
lunches which will be served at 6

o'clock. -

For Sale. A 550-vo- lt,

Crocker-Wheel- er motor, complete with
standard blade starter, no voltage re
lease and over-loa- d

circuit break- - In A- -l condition. Ad
dress room 203 Oregonian bldg. .

Inskeep to Manaob Police Band.
Chester Inskeep, recently in
the Police Department, has been se
lected as manager of the Police Band,
In place of Captain Keller, whose term
has expired.

William Shibht's Funeral Held.
The funeral of William Sheehy was
held yesterday from the Church of the
Madeleine. Mr. Sheehy, who was a
painter, die--" of heart failure, Friday.

Visible cheap. Main 9353.
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New Bills Open at the
.Vaudeville Houses

Empress.
F you want to find a cool, delightful
spot In Portland, where you can be

perfectly comfortable and enjoy an
entertaining programme, go to the Em-
press this week. "The Girl in the
Vase," the headliner, is an attraction
brimful of good music, interesting and
amusing situations, is artistic in set-
ting and ha a clever little plot, George

George, as the dealer in antiques, is
versatile comedian and is ably sup-

ported by the cast, among whom are
Dorothy Van Court, Ruby Bailey, E. B.
Mountain and Jack Blck. Miss Bailey
and some other pretty girls are seen in

stately Colonial minuet, but just to
make it up to date they have their
skirts decidedly slashed and introduce

few steps of modern type.
"Easy Money," with George Richards
the role of Hutchinson Hooper, the

New York millionaire, is as funny as
playet can be. It is good, clean

comedy and keeps the audience in a
roar. Edna Thoma, as a rich man e

daughter, and Jerry O'Meara as his sec
retary, do their parts toward making
the number a gem. Richards Is an
actor of great ability and deserves the
flattering ovation he receives.

An original oddity is presented by
Mabel Douglas and Sampson .Lacey, who
can sing and dance and make merry in
the most entertaining fashion. The
Savoys and their remarkably well
trained bulldogs will please the chil
dren and grown-up- s alike. The act has
many brand-ne- w features and Is un-
usually good.

Walter Daniels proves himself gifted
as a character actor in the skit "It
Happened at Rehearsal," which is n
incident in stage life behind the scenes.

Lewis Golden and Harry West sing
some new songs and do a lot of fancy
steps in their series of lively dances.
The moving pictures contain features
both amusing and instructive, and
the orchestra adds its quota to the gen-
eral excellence of the bill.

Pantages.
NE in a million" sang Emma"0 Carus. musical comedy star,

as the final of about 16 encores
at the opening performance of the new
Pantages bill yesterday afternoon, and
that title is about the best that can
be applied to the lady herself.

Freshness and joviality beam at the
audience with every glance of her eyes,
which by the way are fully employed
every minute of the time. Then there's
her grotesque dancing. The audience
positively grew weak with the laugh
ter that brings tears and they wouldn't
let her depart.

With all her comedy, much of it ef-
fective because of its silence. Miss
Carus has a. really fine voice, soft yet
full and expressive, while the songs she
sings are all character studies refresh-
ingly new to Portland.- - Her Irish song,
especially, during which she juggles
with a green hat, was a masterpiece of
delineation.

There are other very good acts, too.
on this week's bill, notably the opening
one, wherein Alfred Latell gives
realistic imitations of a bulldog. The
mask and skin he wears must be bor
ribly hot, but it had no appreciable
effect upon his antics. Latell is a
sisted by a young lady, Elsie Vokes,
who has a couple of good songs.

From a musical point of view, a good
number on the bill is El Cota, the
xylophonist. The minute he started
"At the Devil's Ball" the audience be
gan clapping and never stopped until
he had given three encores.

After him came Nichols and the Croix
Sisters in a goulash of vaudeville en-
titled "A Tank Town Manager." Good
singing a burlesque on the sextet
from Lucia, was the best coupled with
some new, effective "gags," featured
their act.

Cherry and the two Hills are come
dians awheel who ride cycles with two
wheels, cycles 20 feet high and cycles
barely six inches from the ground.
Tricks and comedy of the "slabstick'
order.

Orplieum.
ITH the descriptive English hunt--

ng scene, the Bell family of
musicians, coheadllners at the Or- -
pheum this week, an aggregation of
brothers and sisters, make up in a big
way for what has not gone before in
the way of entertainment. Then when
Taylor Holmes, who is the forerunner
of the modern monologist, does his
dramatic recitation of Kipling's "Gunga
Din" everybody feels recompensed and
forgets the past.

The Bell family act Is spectacular. It
is well staged. There are myriads of
bells and several xylophones, and the
amount of music is bewildering. The
Sextet from Lucia and "11 Trovatore

are handled just as effectively as by a
complete symphony. Then, native
music Is played as two io a native
Mexican dance which is not a small
feature of the attraction.

To Taylor Holmes goes just as big a
laurel wreath for the success of the
bill. He is the highest class, most
artistic, finished and honest monologist
that has come in years. He doesn't
resort to tricks, nor subtle or gross
suggestion. His act is a good head
liner alone. And he gets laughs his
real success after all. Besides being a
monologist he s an actor.

Harry Devine and Belle Williams, the
"traveling salesman and the drummer
girl, slide over a lot or rough place
in a mighty smooth way and they leave
the audience roaring ana amused.

With a violin that he fairly makes

RESIDENT OV . OREGON FOR
89 YEARS DIES IN PORT-
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Harry Frnlon.

Harry Fenton, a resident of
Oregon since 1874, died at the
home of his son, J. A. Fenton,
268 East Thirty-sixt- h street,
yesterday. He was born in 1842
in Missouri and was married to
Miss Angle Anderson in 1864. He
was a member of the Ancient
Order of United Workmen and
of the Masonic lodge in Hills-b- o

ro. He is survived by three
children, "W. H. Fenton, 1021
Cora avenue; Mrs. B, H. Miller
of Gresham and J. A. Fenton.

Home

uyers
Consider, a
G uaranteed
Certificate of

Title indispensable in
making a deal. It
saves time, expense
and possible loss. In-
vestigate. Call for
booklet. Title & Trust'
Comp any, 4th and
Oak Sts.

murmur sweet song and exude ragtime
Charley Arbate does an act with Fred
Hamlll which got away to a bad start
yesterday, but finished 'fairly well.
Hamlll can sing and he has a good ap-
pearance and works hard. They are
handicapped in that they have to open
the bill, practically, although Edgar
Berger, a flexible equilibrist, does that
duty ostensibly. Swain and the ostman
boys do a trio act. And they are even
as they are billed, "cyclone bump
fiends."

"Sentence Suspended" .is the name ol
a sketch that goes to prove that you
never can tell what you least might
expect.

The motion pictures snow, among
other things, the Gettysburg encamp
ment.

Lyric.
TT RIOT of fun and comedy, withr here and there a serious vein to

be succeeded by more foolishness, de
scribes this week's offering at the
Lyric. It is a story of two alley dwel
lers. Jerry Flnnegan, a longshoreman,
and Otto Schultz, a shoemaker, who
would rather wrangle with each other
than eat. Of course there is the in
variable love story, in which the prin- -
ciDals are Otto s son and Jerry's daugh
ter. Parental opposition to tne union
of the vounsr people is strong, partlcu
larlv on the part of Flnnegan, who
wouldn t have scnuitz' son in nis lam
ily under any circumstances whatso
ever.

Finally Jack Schultz, the lovelorn
swain, wins his father over ana con
spires with him to swing old man
Flnnegan into line. Drastic measures
are necessary, so Schultz deliberately
insults the father of his son's sweet
heart and a duel is arranged. Young
Schultz loads the pistols with .blank
cartridges and when the weapons are
discharged after the old men nave
walked the proverbial five paces and
swung around hl3 father pitches lor
ward with a gurgle, which is supposed
to be an accurate copy of a death
groan. Heartbroken, Flnnegan rushes
to the side of his enemy and implore
him to live, only to be met by the
stern reproach of the son. To cut a
Ions- storv short. Flnnegan agrees to
let vouns: Schultz have his aaugnte
If the elder Schultz can be brough
back to life. The promise obtained
Schultz sits up with a grin, but x inne
can sticks to his bargain.

Billy Onslow, the Irrepressible lrisn
comedian, is great as Flnnegan. J.n
part of his daughter. e Flnnegan

taken by Ilene Edwards, the Lyn
beauty, and Frank Confer is Jac
Schultz, her sweetheart. The Romlg
twins have a strong and entertainln
specialty and the Rosebud chorus, In
new and attractive costumes, shows up
well.

Fred Bauer, the popular Lyric tenor.
sings "Where the River Shannon
Flows" and the Lyric trio, consisting of
Bauer. Confer and "Tlney" Snyde
(callled Tiney just because he is exact
ly the reverse), is even better than
usual. The show is really so gon
that even cynical Charles Ryan, former
theatrical manager and now, among
other things, press agent for the Lyric,
laughed till his sides hurt.

A HOT WEATHER LUNCH
At the Holtz Store.

Try the cold meats, delicious pastry,
iced drinks and ice cream at the foun
tain in Holtz basement today. Entrance
on 5th street, Holtz corner, 6th an
Washington.

LUNCH WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Creamed clams, deviled tongue, cold

prime ribs, potato salad, asparagus,
shrimp salad, .orange ice, canteloupe,
peaches and cream, litb yirtn street.

Entire Change of
Programme for

This Week
The American Beauty Revue
Chorus in new song sensa-
tions three performances a
day during lunch, dinner and
after the theater.

Opening Chorus.

"I'm Falling in Love
With You"

Miss Ruth Bigelow and
Chorus.

"Aeroplane Glide."
Miss Hilda Leroy.

"Oh! What I Know About You."
Miss Babe Lawler.

"Heaven Will Protect a Work-
ing Girl,"

Miss Grace Fredericks
in Comedy.

"Island of Roses and Love,"
Miss Evelyn Gilbert

and
American Beauty Revue

Chorus.
"Where the Edelweiss Is

Blooming,"
Misses Evelyn and LillianGilbert,

"Venus Waltz,"
Miss Ruth Bigelow.

"The Morning After the Night
Before,"

Miss Lillian Gilbert in Comedy.

Finale.
"That's How I Need You,"
American Beauty Revue

Chorus.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH IN
THE RATHSK ELLAR, 60c
The coolest place In the city.

HOTEL OREGON
Wright Dickinson Hotel Co..Props.

Chas; Wright, Pres.
M. C. Dickinson, Managing

Director.

Hofbrau
Quelle
The coolest place . for
lunch, dinner or an
after the theater sup-
per nowadays is at the
Hofbrau Quelle serv-
ice and cuisine unex-
celled prices moderate.

The Saxons, the celebrated Eu-
ropean Concert Orchestra, as-

sisted by Miss Hamilton, the
soprano soloist, give three
splendid concerts a day. In the
afternoon from 3 to 5, during
dinner and after the theater.

The large, juicy Yam-

hill Crawfish, served
exclusively at the Hof-
brau Quelle, are now at

. their best. If you want
them for the home call
up Main-- 919 or A 5233

and they will be
promptly delivered.

6th and Alder Sts.

Don't risk your
good watch on the
Summer's outing.

m
Men's

Thin -- Model
Watches

$7.50 mi

Elgin, "Waltham or
Hampden move-
ments. Same in 20--
year gold
filled case $10

Over 40 Tears of Re-
liability. Expert Op-

ticians Examina-
tion free.

For These

Warm Days

National Special
Brew Beer

SI A DOZEN QUARTS
Delivered.

A pure, delightfully re-

freshing beer put up in
dark brown light-pro- of

bottles. Only a dollar a
dozen, bottles exchanged.
Have your supply deliv-
ered now.

ORDER BY PHONE
MAIN 6499 A 4499

TENT MEETING
Thirteenth and Morrison

TONIGHT
At 8 P. M.

BIBLE STUDY
On

"The Second Coming of
Christ When and How?'

Intensely Interesting. Come!

CHOIR OF 50 FREE

13 Receiving Damascus

ft Always Look for the Trade Marie Cap

"Milk that stays sweet
in hot weather1

Damascus Tvlilk is transferred
from truck to the receiving
room in the shade of the
creamery roof is never ex-
posed to the sun or air, and,
after the bacteriological test,
pasteurizing and bottling, is
delivered to you with all
virgin purity and richness.
Order today for your table.

At AM Reliable Grocers
or Delivered by Us

Damascus Butter Is Pure, "Wholesome, Fresh

EAST 324 O

IA!

SCHOOLS AND

n jr.uei oveniia.
iY fJ V.

V

A STRONG faculty of
tested teachers, who

are the companions of the
boys, is the backbone of
the strength of De Koven
Hall.

Lads thoroughly pre-
pared for business or for
admission to college or
the Government schools.

Placed where mental
and moral wholesomeness
are possible, De Koven en-
courages - manly contests.
Summer camp now open.

For catalogue write D.
S. Pulford, A. M., Princi-
pal, South Tacoma, Wash.

SobvU mf O&klud, Calif rmi.
The only Woman College on

the Pacific Coast. Chartered
1885, Ideal climate. Entrance
and graduation requirements
equivalent to those of Stanford
U nirenity and University of Cal-
ifornia, nearby- - laboratories for
science with modern equipment.
Excellent opportunities for home

economics, library study, music,
art. Modem rymnasium. Special
care for health of students out-
door life. Christian Influences;
on den on national.

. .A. A A I I I I..

frf. r " rS dare Registrar. Dept. P.lnevanrparule. MiUs coiiereP.o.. cat.

Miss Catlin's Boarding
and Day School

Opens Its third year September 17th.
Prepares for Eastern Schools and Col-
leges. Primary and Intermediate De-
partments. Montessorl Department for
little children. Special Primary for
boys. Courses in Art. Music and Dra-
matic Work. Open to visitors during
Summer at 161 North Twenty -- third
street. Portland. Oregon.

For Girls. Conducted br the SISTERS OF IHF HOI V
NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY. Crtd.. Mn4
CtlUtisn Curtis. Music Art. Elocution and Commer-
cial Depts. Rsttdmt mnd Dmj Studntti. Refined Moral and
Intellectual Traininr. W rite I or Announcement. Add resi
SISTEK SUPERIOR. St. Mary', jKodanj, TtnUnd

Home and Day School for Girls. Accredited to collctes
East and West Crammar and Primary Departments.
Four new buildlnrs. Extensive c rounds.
Itudy. recitations, physical traininr. porch.
Domestic science. Fall terra opens September 9. Illustrated
book ot information. PHndpsL MARY I. LOCKEY. A. B.

MANZANITA HALL TLV' SSST
Prepares for college or technical school.
Next term opens Aug. 26. 1913. For cata-
logue and information address

W. A. SHEDDi Head Master.

Af7fc in the City .
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COLLEGES.

OREGON
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
BEGINS lt forty -- fifth school year

StPTEMBCR 1. 1013.
DEGREE COURSES i manyphssesof

AGRICULTURE. sTNCINEERINO. HOMK
ECONOMICS. MININO. FORESTRY, COM-

MERCE. PHARMACY.
Two-yea- r Courses in aoricui

Tunc, home Economics. Mcchanio
arts. Forestry, commerce, pharmacy

TEACHER'S COURSES i manual
training, agriculture, domestic iciencs
and art.

MUSIC, including piano, string, band
instruments and voice culture.

A BEAUTIFUL BOOKLET entitled
"Thk Emiicbmskt ok Rural
and a Cataxocub will be mailed free
on application.

Address H. M. TknnaiT, E.egiitrar.
'('" Corvallis, Oresroa.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Twenty-fift- h Year Opens September IS.

Office Hours July and August. '
"a to 12 Daily.

Fits boys and girls for Eastern and
Western colleges. Well equipped lab-
oratories in Chemistry and Physics. A
Gymnasium in charge of a skilled '

director. Field and Track Athletics.
The Academy includes a primary andgrammar school which receives boyst

and girls as young as six. and does the
work of the grades in seven years. ,
Kmphasis on essentials. Physical train-
ing and free play in Gymnasium andon playground.

All departments in charge of thor-
oughly qualified and experienced teach-
era. Catalogue on application.

Thirteenth and Montgomery.

Marlborough School for
Girls Over Fourteen

865 West 23d Street. Los Angeles, California,
26th Year Opens September SOth.

STUDY Gymnasium,
Tennis, etc. CERTIFICATE admits WITH-
OUT EXAMINATION to Wellesley, Vassar,
Mt. Holvoke, Smith, Berkeley and Stanford.

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORB COL-
LEGE WORK; special courses in LITERA-
TURE, HISTORY OF ART, ETC.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLASSES. LIMIT-
ED TO 6 EACH. Work In prettily furnished
family kitchen and dining-roo- Sewing, .

millinery, etc.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT in charge of MIL

WAT. DO F. CHASE.
MRS. GEO. A. CASWELL. MISS GRACB

WILTSHIRE, B. L., Principals.
For catalogue ana information aacress

Secretary Marlborough School.

SEATTLE COLLEGE
AND SEMINARY

A Christian, coeducational day and board-
ing school of recognized standing. Twenty-fir- st

year open September 10, 1913. Grades,
college work, special college preparatory '
courses, with grammar and primary depart-
ments. Special courses In music, art and
elocution. A strong; faculty of fourteen

Instructors. Four modern, well- -
equipped buildings on a picturesque campus.
Best moral and social Influences. For par-
ticulars for catalogue address --

ALEXANDER BEERS. President,
fetation E, Seattle, Wash.

St. Helens Hall
Portland, Oh boon

Resident and Day School for Girli
In charge of Sisters of 8t.John Baptist (Episcopal)
Collagite. Acidemia and Elementary Dnputrntoti,
Mnaic, Art, locatioa, DomtBtic Art, Domestic Bclsnc,
Gymnasium, For catalog address

THE SISTER SUPERIOR, Office 18
St. Helens HaU

L'4 , .jr. scacaitCB 10 onmnui a rnmaij ,Ti
2sm Grades. Twelfth year - Aug. 25, 1912. K


